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CEO REPORT  
General Meeting to be held on 18 October 2018 

Staff – Movements, Professional Development and more  

 Welcome to: 

- Rick James, Wetland Restoration Officer (full time to August 2023) 

- Christine Townsend (casual ~1 day/week to December 2018) 

- Helen Parsons (casual ~2 days/week to December 2018) 

 Sharon Meredith has accepted a contract as our Wetlands & People Officer (4 days/week to Aug 2023) 

 New staff structure is in place and we are working through new roles and responsibilities. 

 Recruitment – We advertised a 2nd time for our Coordinator, Wetlands Science and Management; and 

will be interviewing shortlisted candidates shortly. 

 Victoria Brockhurst will soon commence a volunteer position, supporting Mel in the upper catchment. 

 Note – the new website is generating a lot of volunteer interest.  

 Neil Dixon has resigned and will finish with us on 2 November. 

Projects 

There is much happening on the ground and from December, each Program Manager will provide a 

summary of project status, highlights etc. which will accompany the CEO’s Report.  Staff will continue to 

present on key project outcomes on a rotational basis, when time allows.  

1. National Landcare Program  

 We received the work orders for: 

Banksia –  1 year - $281,428 (Andrew) - “A World for Woodlands – reducing threats to Banksia 

Threatened Ecological Communities through land stewardship – Stage 1; 

Numbats – 1 year – 434,9010 (Thelma and Mel) - Numbat Neighbourhood – supporting people to 

protect the vulnerable Noombat wioo (Numbat, Myrmebocius fasciatus) in the wild – Phase 1 

Greening Farms – 1 year - $220,956 (Andrew)  - “Greening the Peel-Harvey Landscape for Farming, 

Fodder and Fauna. 

 We hope to submit the Ramsar MERI Plan by 25 October.  This is our 5 year project and the changes 

by the Government from the tender process, to the preparation of the MERI plan, added 

considerable workload to all the projects, but particularly across the Ramsar project.     

 We invoiced for the first quarter for the Numbat and Greening Farm projects, but had not received 

the executed work order in time to invoice for Banksia. We will have to carry the cost of delivering 

this project a further 12 weeks. 

 Executive Group supported a request that the F Sub Committee review and make recommendation 

in respect to making PHCC equity funding available for temporary provision of funding to private 

landholder and Landcare Groups for the delivery of RLP funding.  This request was made noting that 

we can only claim payment, in arrears at the end of each quarter.  It is expected that the AG will take 

their full 30 days to make payment.  Program Managers, with their teams, are making every effort to 

minimise impact on cash flow (e.g. requesting payment on signing of grants, not on finalisation of 

e.g. installation of fencing, and timing of payments close to payment dates etc.) but it is inevitable 

that we will need to access equity on occasion so that our partners are not having to bear the 

financial load of delivering projects (e.g. landholders having to purchase fencing materials up front 

will discourage people from applying for funding).    
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 Staff are working on Work Health Safety Plans required for all projects and are doing a wonderful job 

in commencing delivery. 

 We have no further advice as to whether our project proposals (projects from year 2-5) have been 

accepted.  The Request for Tender stated that proposals would “commence after October 2018”.  

2. Regional Estuaries Initiative – Peel Main Drain and Mayfield Projects 

Peel Main Drain – A big thank you to The Water Corporation which has formally accepted ownership 

(and thus liability) for the weir and culverts, from the end of the REI project (30 June 2020), in 

perpetuity.  This acceptance has resulted in the DWER confirming that we have permission to expend 

funds to construct the weir, as per the intent of the project.  We are awaiting receipt of this 

confirmation in writing.  

3. PHCC 2018-19 Community Environmental Grants (CEG) Program - $340,000 – closes 12 Nov 

The PHCC will devolve over $340,000 to landholders and community groups for on-ground projects 

across the Catchment in 20918-19 to achieve the objectives of four Projects: 

 Greening Farms (NLP2)– to improve management of on-farm native vegetation and biodiversity, 

including native fodder-$68,000 

 Banksia Woodlands Project (NLP2) -to improve the condition of the TEC listed Banksia Woodlands on 

the Swan Coastal Plain - $80,656 

 Numbat Project (NLP2) -  To conserve the listed Numbat, and other Threatened Species, through 

awareness raising and on-ground activities -$120,000 

 Connecting Corridors and Communities – Restoring the Serpentine River (Alcoa Foundation)- to 

improve the health and biodiversity of the Lower reaches of the Serpentine River - $80,000 

 

As at 17 October, over 40 EOI’s have been received from landholders and community groups in response 

to advertising via local newsletters, newspapers, email networks and workshops.   

4. Newmont-PHCC Partnership Case Study and Presentation 

Mel Durack been working with Newmont Boddington Gold to write a case study on the Newmont-PHCC 

Community Investment Agreement to feature in a Case Study Report specifically considering the 

Sustainable Development Goals in the context of Australia’s minerals industry. The report seeks to 

understand how Australian mining companies are working to support community and national 

aspirations and priorities.  The case studies link back to and reference Enduring Value – the Australian 

Minerals Industry Framework for Sustainable Development to show its 10 principles in practice. The 

report also provides key takeaways and lessons for industry. This report is the first step in a long-term 

program of work to better understand and share how Australia’s minerals industry is contributing, and 

further can contribute to safe, healthy, prosperous and resilient communities.  

The case study is entitled “Effective Collaboration and Catchment Management: Newmont Boddington 

Gold and Peel-Harvey Catchment Council Supporting Natural Resource Management and Conservation”. 

This supports SDG6 – Clean Water and Sanitation: Ensure availability and sustainable management of 

water and sanitation for all. 

The Report is being launched at the Minerals Council of Australia “Environment and Community 

Workshop 2018” held on 1 & 2 November. Newmont has been asked to present the case study and 

partnership and in turn, Newmont have asked Mel to jointly present with them. Newmont is kindly 

covering flights and expenses for Mel to attend and present at the conference (confirmed 16/10/18).  
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Strategic Issues 

1. SAPPR and PHEMC Update – Suspension of SAPPR:  

On 20 September Jan, Steve, Andrew and Jane met with senior Ministerial advisers from Minister Saffioti 

(Transport; Planning; Lands) and Minister Dawson (Environment; Disability Services; Deputy Leader of 

the Legislative Council). This meeting was at request to discuss how the Government would progress 

with various issues that we believe should be progressed regardless of the SAPPR review process.  This 

meeting was quite demotivating and we will need to follow up.   

On 21st September, we met with the SAPPR Review Panel. This was a much more inspiring meeting and 

we felt that our voices were being heard and our viewpoints respected.  We subsequently sent our 

submission on 27 September (refer correspondence out), and are awaiting next steps.  

Mike Rowe has indicated that the PHEMC continuation won’t be resolved until after the SAPPR Review.  

2. NRMWA  

NRMWA are working towards the employment of a part time Strategy and Liaison Manager (or similar 

title) and it is proposed that this will be advertised early November, following the CEO’s meeting 

scheduled for 2 November.  The draft framework for NRM WA is still circulating for comment and there 

are some varied thoughts here, not particularly assisted by ambiguous Minutes of the Chairs meeting. 

CEO’s are working on an election campaign to which Regions have been asked to contribute ~$2,500.   

PHCC contribution to NRMWA includes in-kind support and a financial contribution of $7,000 for the 

2018/19 financial year.  This is reduced from the earlier suggested $17,500 and is a result of decreased 

costs for an Executive Officer and Regions providing in-kind support (e.g. SouthCoast managing finances; 

Rangelands providing Communications; shared administration burden).   

3. Peel Regional Leaders Forum 

Anika Serer has been appointed as the Executive Director for the PRLF and will commence shortly. 

4. East Asian-Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP) CEPA Working Group - Manila   

Kim Wilson and Sharon Meredith, representing PHCC, Australia and the Peel-Yalgorup System, attended 

the East Asian-Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP) CEPA Working Group Meeting held in Manila, 

Philippines, October 2nd to 4th, and National Geographic Youth Learning Event October 5th.  The ladies 

did a superb job as Ambassadors for the PHCC and for Australia.  Outcomes and future opportunities will 

be discussed at the meeting (separate item).  My thanks to Kim for stepping in to replace Thelma (who 

was unable to go due to personal reasons), and did a fabulous job. 
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Other highlights and project updates   

5. We are meeting with the Chairman of the EPA (Tom Hatton) on 5 November 

6. PHCC are a silver sponsor ($1,500) for the CCWA Conference and Awards 2018 “Biophilia: A love of life 

and living things” to be held on Saturday 17 November ((:30 - &:30) Perth Waldorf School.  Members are 

encouraged to attend the Conference.  Please respond to Pat’s email to confirm your place on a table. 

7. We are awaiting the outcome of State NRM Grants, being: 

- Land for Wildlife – (across State on behalf of 7 Regions) 

-  Lake McLarty – Priority actions as identified in the Action Plan, and continuing discussions with 

the TAG and FOLM (further meeting scheduled 12 July) 

- Sponsored HRRT in their application 

- Supporting application by SJ Food and Farm Alliance – re establishing a farmers hub on the Swan 

Coastal Plain (with Southern Dirt) – Paddi might like to talk more 

- Supporting application for regenerative Ag x 2 (Perth NRM and SWCC). 

8. 4 of the team attended Landcare SJ’s “R U Okay” Planting day on 13 September 

9. We hosted a Feral Pig Workshop on 13 September (refer Facebook post for details) and are continuing to 

work across Government, industry and community.  Department of Communities have committed to 

management of feral pigs on Keralup; 

10. Feral Cat Taskforce has not progressed and there has been no announcement about them being listed 

on the BAM Act.  We need to get more active in this space again as soon as we have capacity; 

11. Forest Management Plan – Submission being prepared (Jan may wish to report more); 

12. Continuing meetings with Government and Candidates (Zak Kirkup 14 September) (Melissa Teede – 

briefly 12 October) (David Templeman and Robyn Clarke – scheduled 24 October)  

13. Jan and Jane met with Mike Rowe (DG for DWER) on 18 September with Leon Brouwer and Bob Pond as 

part of Mike’s round of regional meetings; 

14. Landcare SJ had their AGM on 26 September where, after many years, David Lindsay stood down as 

Chairman, handing the reins to Jane Brown (lovely event and recognition of David’s hard work) 

15. We held a Peel Sustainable Agriculture Technical Working Group Meeting on 5 October. The group is now 

looking at supporting tools to guide moderate-scale Animal Keeping.   

16. The Mandurah Water Towers project is moving forward. Water Corporation is progressing details of 

requirements for approvals and a meeting is scheduled for 23 October.  

17. PHCC Events (to December 2018) (and/or PHCC sponsor or presenting) – check Website   

25 September  S.H.A.R.E. – “Winged Travellers” including Milly Formby 

13 October  Serpentine River Community Forum 

20 October  Yalgorup Bioblitz 

3 November  Pave the Way Clean Up Day 

17 November  CCWA Conference “Biophilia: A love of life and living things” 

13 December  PHCC End of Year Event (celebration) 

18. Operational Issues 

Occupational Health and Safety  -  There are no incidences to report  

Please keep following our Facebook and Twitter accounts for project information, events and more. A huge 

thank you to the team who are doing a great job. 

Jane O’Malley 

Chief Executive Officer 
We acknowledge the Noongar people as Traditional Custodians of this land and pay our respects to all Elders past and present 


